
 

As for me, in justice I shall behold your face; 

I shall be filled with the vision of  

your glory. Cf. Ps 17 (16):15  
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Parish Stewardship  
13th Sunday in Ordinary Time (6/28) 
Sunday:   $5,166 
Online:     $2,717 
Total :    $7,883 
14th Sunday in Ordinary Time (7/5) 
Sunday:   $8,376 
Online:     $3,950 
Total :    $12,326 
Thank you for your faithful stewardship. Donate online by visiting 
www.thebasilica.org or scan the QR-Code on the right. 

2020 Calendar Raffle Winners 

Date Ticket # Winner Amount 

06/29/20 22424 Jessica Premetz $25.00 

06/30/20  21763  Mary Ann Klapinski $25.00 

07/01/20 18614 Christine Cavallaro $25.00 

07/02/20 16966 Thomas Comiskey $25.00 

07/03/20 24389 Adam Shelvik $25.00 

07/04/20 20457 Jeff Novakowski $100.00 

07/05/20 19775  Tom Laabs $50.00 

Image on cover… 
Stained Glass windows in the JPII pavilion of  

Saints Kateri & Bonaventure   

Pope Francis’ Prayer to Mary during the 
coronavirus pandemic  

O Mary, 
you always shine on our path 
as a sign of salvation and of hope. 
We entrust ourselves to you, Health of the Sick, 
who at the cross took part in Jesus’ pain, keeping your faith firm. 
You, Salvation of the Roman People, 
know what we need, 
and we are sure you will provide 
so that, as in Cana of Galilee, 
we may return to joy and to feasting 
after this time of trial. 
Help us, Mother of Divine Love, 
to conform to the will of the Father 
and to do as we are told by Jesus, 
who has taken upon himself our sufferings 
and carried our sorrows 
to lead us, through the cross, 
to the joy of the resurrection. Amen. 
 
Under your protection, we seek refuge, Holy Mother of God. Do 
not disdain the entreaties of we who are in trial, but deliver us 
from every danger, O glorious and blessed Virgin. 

All parish activities are suspended until further notice!  

Mass Intentions 

Sunday, July 12 — Fifteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Sat. 4:30PM Intention the Celebrant 

Sun. 8:00AM Living and Deceased members of the Gres 
Family 

 10:00AM For the Basilica Parish Community 

 12:00PM Zelie Heggarty & Family 

Monday, July 13 — Weekday 

 7:00AM +Tuyet Hoang 

Tuesday, July 14 — Saint Kateri Tekakwitha, Virgin 

 7:00AM Saint Anthony of Padua Novena 

Wednesday, July 15 — St. Bonaventure, Bishop 

 7:00AM Mark Gres 

 12:00PM Saint Joseph Novena 

Thursday, July 16 — Weekday 

 7:00PM Chris Gres 

Friday, July 17 — Weekday 

 7:00AM Andrew Gres 

Saturday, July 18 —  Weekday 

 8:00AM Living and Deceased members of the Socha 
& Antillon Families 

Sunday, July 19 — Sixteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Sat. 4:30PM Living and Deceased members of the Lukasik 
& Powalisz Families 

Sun. 8:00AM +Joseph & Florence Zielinski 

 10:00AM +Bernadine Jaszewski & +Greg Hannon 

 12:00PM For the Basilica Parish Community 

Thank you for your continued financial support  
during these difficult times! May God bless your  

generosity abundantly. Peace and Blessings to all! 

Our Beloved Deceased 

Pray for the repose of the soul of: 

 

 

Eternal rest grant unto him, O Lord, 
and let perpetual light shine upon 
him. 

+John Mata 
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Please pray the St. Michael Prayer Daily for the needs of the Parish and the 

Nation 

Saint Michael the Archangel, defend us in battle. Be our protection against 

the wickedness and snares of the devil; May God rebuke him, we hum-

bly pray; And do thou, O Prince of the Heavenly Host, by the power of God, 

cast into hell Satan and all evil spirits who prowl about the world seeking the 

ruin of souls.  Amen. 

Hail, Holy Queen, Mother of Mercy,  
our life, our sweetness and our hope. 

To you do we cry, 
poor banished children of Eve.  

To you do we send up our sighs,  
mourning and weeping 
in this valley of tears  

Turn then, most gracious 
advocate, 

your eyes of mercy to-
ward us, 

and after this exile 
show unto us the 

blessed fruit of thy 
womb, 
Jesus. 

O clement, O loving,  
O sweet Virgin Mary. 

Have a candle lit at the Basilica during this pandemic, either for your own intention 
of for that of a loved one. The Coventual Friars will light the candle and pray for your 

intention. Recommended donation is $5.00. Please go to the link below: 
https://thebasilica.weshareonline.org/LightaCandle 
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First Reading - Isaiah 55:10-11 

Thus says the Lord: 
Just as from the heavens 
the rain and snow come down 
and do not return there 
till they have watered the earth, 
making it fertile and fruitful, 
giving seed to the one who sows 
and bread to the one who eats, 
so shall my word be 
that goes forth from my mouth; 
my word shall not return to me void, 
but shall do my will, 
achieving the end for which I sent it.  

Responsorial Psalm - Psalm 65 

R. The seed that falls on good ground will yield a fruitful har-
vest. 
You have visited the land and watered it; 
greatly have you enriched it. 
God’s watercourses are filled; 
you have prepared the grain. R. 
Thus have you prepared the land: drenching its furrows, 
breaking up its clods, 
Softening it with showers, 
blessing its yield. R. 
You have crowned the year with your bounty, 
and your paths overflow with a rich harvest; 
The untilled meadows overflow with it, 
and rejoicing clothes the hills. R. 
The fields are garmented with flocks 
and the valleys blanketed with grain. 
They shout and sing for joy. R.  

Second Reading - Romans 8:18-23 

Brothers and sisters: I consider that the sufferings of this present 
time are as nothing compared with the glory to be revealed for 
us. For creation awaits with eager expectation the revelation of 
the children of God; for creation was made subject to futility, not 
of its own accord but because of the one who subjected it, in 
hope that creation itself would be set free from slavery to cor-
ruption and share in the glorious freedom of the children of God. 
We know that all creation is groaning in labor pains even until 
now; and not only that, but we ourselves, who have the firstfruits 
of the Spirit, we also groan within ourselves as we wait for adop-
tion, the redemption of our bodies.  

Gospel Acclamation 

Alleluia, alleluia. 
The seed is the word of God, Christ is the sower; 
all who come to him will have life forever. 
Alleluia, alleluia.  
Alleluia, alleluia.  

Gospel - Matthew 13:1-23 

On that day, Jesus went out of the house and sat down by the 
sea. Such large crowds gathered around him that he got into a 
boat and sat down, and the whole crowd stood along the shore. 
And he spoke to them at length in parables, saying: “A sower 
went out to sow. And as he sowed, some seed fell on the path, 
and birds came and ate it up. Some fell on rocky ground, where it 
had little soil. It sprang up at once because the soil was not deep, 
and when the sun rose it was scorched, and it withered for lack 
of roots. Some seed fell among thorns, and the thorns grew up 
and choked it. But some seed fell on rich soil, and produced fruit, 
a hundred or sixty or thirtyfold. Whoever has ears ought to 
hear.” 

The disciples approached him and said, “Why do you speak to 
them in parables?” He said to them in reply, “Because knowledge 
of the mysteries of the kingdom of heaven has been granted to 
you, but to them it has not been granted. To anyone who has, 
more will be given and he will grow rich; from anyone who has 
not, even what he has will be taken away. This is why I speak to 
them in parables, because they look but do not see and hear but 
do not listen or understand. Isaiah’s prophecy is fulfilled in them, 
which says: 

You shall indeed hear but not understand, 
you shall indeed look but never see. 
Gross is the heart of this people, 
they will hardly hear with their ears, 
they have closed their eyes, 
lest they see with their eyes 
and hear with their ears 
and understand with their hearts and be converted, 
and I heal them. 

“But blessed are your eyes, because they see, and your ears, be-
cause they hear. Amen, I say to you, many prophets and right-
eous people longed to see what you see but did not see it, and to 
hear what you hear but did not hear it. 

“Hear then the parable of the sower. The seed sown on the path 
is the one who hears the word of the kingdom without under-
standing it, and the evil one comes and steals away what was 
sown in his heart. The seed sown on rocky ground is the one who 
hears the word and receives it at once with joy. But he has no 
root and lasts only for a time. When some tribulation or persecu-
tion comes because of the word, he immediately falls away. The 
seed sown among thorns is the one who hears the word, but 
then worldly anxiety and the lure of riches choke the word and it 
bears no fruit. But the seed sown on rich soil is the one who 
hears the word and understands it, who indeed bears fruit and 
yields a hundred or sixty or thirtyfold.” 

Readings for Fifteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time - July 12th 
Isaiah 55:10-11  |  Psalm 65  |  Romans 8:18-23 |  Matthew 13:1-23 

Daily (and Sunday) readings with meditations can be accessed at wau.org/meditations. Please continue to make Sunday the Lord’s day 
especially during these difficult times by taking time to delve in the Word of God! 

 The Word Among Us is also allowing individuals to post their personal prayer request. Follow the link here: wau.org/prayer 
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Family ID (Envelope #):  _____________________________________________________________  

Family Name:  ____________________________________________________________________  

Names of Family Members—Please identify Head of Household, Spouse, Child: 

 ________________________________________________________________________________  

 ________________________________________________________________________________  

Communications 
Mailing Address:  __________________________________________________________________  
City, State, Zip:  ___________________________________________________________________  

Phone Number: ____________________________________________  Cell or Home (please circle) 

Phone Number 2—if applicable:  _______________________________  Cell or Home (please circle) 

Email:  ___________________________________________________________________________  

Email 2—if applicable:  _____________________________________________________________  

Directory (please circle if you agree) 
Do you agree to having your address in the directory?    I Agree 

Do you agree to having your phone number in the directory?  I Agree 

** Emails will NOT be put in the directory** 

Contributions 
I/We contribute online using WeShare and no longer wish to receive paper envelopes (or would like to 
continue NOT receiving paper envelopes). 
       True  False 

(If you would like to begin using WeShare and stop using paper envelopes please answer True above 
and go here -> thebasilica.weshareonline.org/ ) 
 

Please use the space on the other side of this page for any additional comments 

We are asking all parishioners, whether new or long-
time members, to update their information with us. To 
do so please go to the link below. This will also help us 

prepare the directory for 2020-2021. 
thebasilica.org/updated-information  

 
 
 
 
 

 

We strongly encourage you to use the online submission form to 
make it easier to process all the data and to help limit our carbon 
footprint by saving paper. However, if you do not have the ability 
to complete the online submission form, please fill out the below 

form, cut along the dotted line, and return to the parish office 
with attention going to Jeremy Fisher. 

Basilica of St. Josaphat 
Attn: Jeremy Fisher 
2333 S. Sixth St. 
Milwaukee, WI 53215 

If dropping off, please slide through the door slot. 

PLEASE PRINT LEGIBLY 
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Thank you to all who attended Mass the last few week-
ends and those who helped make it safe and clean! We 
look forward to celebrating with you this weekend and 
beyond. Below are the guidelines once again for what 
we are doing to maintain a safe and healthy environ-
ment as we continue to worship together at the Basili-
ca: 
 

Mass Times: 
 Monday—Friday: 7:00 AM 
 Saturday:  8:00 AM 
     
 Saturday:  4:30 PM 
 Sunday:  8:00 AM 
    10:00 AM 
    12:00 PM 

The Obligation to attend Mass continues to be lifted due 
to the ongoing pandemic. Therefore, if you are sick in any 
way, have a hacking cough, are sneezing, or have a fe-
ver PLEASE, PLEASE DO NOT ATTEND MASS FOR THE SAKE 
OF OTHERS who are fearful or vulnerable.  If you have 
underlying health issues or are age 65, and older with 
health risks, please do not attend Mass. If you are fearful 
in anyway about being in a public room like the church 
building, where we can’t guarantee your safety as it con-
cerns your health, please do not attend Mass. 

Here are some of the things the Basilica will be doing to 
help prevent the spread of the coronavirus: 
 We are recommending that you wear a mask to help 

dissipate any risks to others, and alleviate the fears 
that others have (founded or unfounded).  It is an act 
of charity on your part as you sit in the pew with some-
one who may be anxious.  

 Every other pew will be roped off to insure social dis-
tancing. Families are welcomed to sit together in pews, 
all others please keep the recommended six feet dis-
tance from your fellow parishioners. The two balconies 
will be open for your use if you choose. 

 Markings have been placed on the side aisles where 
you are to stand as you line up for Holy Communion.  
Please remove your mask as you receive Holy Com-
munion. 

 The doors will be open 15 minutes before Mass be-
gins 

 Entering and exiting the building 

 Please enter the building through the John Paul II Pa-
vilion only 

 After Mass has concluded, please exit using either of 
the two side doors of the church: the east door that 
opens onto sixth street and the west door that opens 
to the seventh street parking lot. Only those needing 
use of the elevator will be able to exit by way of the 
JPII Pavilion 

 All parishioners are asked to exit the church immedi-
ately after the Mass has concluded. Please no congre-
gating in the back of church. The ushers will dismiss 
you, pew by pew, so please do not all go out at the 
same time. 

 There will be no passing of the collection basket. Col-
lection baskets will be placed at the exits at the conclu-
sion of Mass where you may place your contribution. 

 The parish staff will be sanitizing and cleaning the 
building as directed by the Archdiocese between each 
Mass so please do not stay in the church after Mass is 
concluded for private prayer or to socialize. 

 There will be hand sanitizer provided, but if you can, 
please bring your own. 

 

NOTE - We are looking into using Flocknote to communicate more effectively and efficiently; you will have the option to opt out of 
these communications if you desire 
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BASILICA PARISH OFFICE • 2333 S  6TH ST • MILWAUKEE, WI 53215-3203 
HOURS: 9:00am—4:00pm (MONDAY—FRIDAY) 

PASTORAL STAFF ................................................................................. (414) 645-5623 
Conventual Franciscans 
 Rev. Lawrence Zurek, OFM Conv ......................................................... Rector x 213 
 Rev. John Clote, OFM Conv.. .................................................. Parochial Vicar x 224 
 Br. Ayub Mwenda, OFM Conv.. ............................................ Outreach Coordinator  
Permanent Deacons 

 Rev. Mr. William Banach 
 Rev. Mr. Theodore Faust 

Director of Religious Education (DRE) 
 Mr. Tom Holschuh .......................................................................................... x 232 

Director of Sacred Music  
 Mr. Lee Gwozdz.............................................................................................. x 221 

Director of Environmental Services 
 Mr. Cary Maleu  ............................................................................................. x 220 

Parish Business Manager 
 Mrs. Amy Kohl  ............................................................................................... x 212 

Sacristan 

 Mr. Nolan Esenberg ....................................................................................... x 210 

Parish Secretary 

 Mrs. Carrie Nolder .......................................................................................... x 210 

 
POPE JOHN PAUL II PAVILION•VISITORS’ CENTER 

HOURS: 9:00am—4:00pm (MONDAY—SATURDAY) 

Manager of Visitor Services 
 Mrs. Bonnie Bielefeld ........................................................ x 235 or (414) 902-3523 

 

SAINT JOSAPHAT PARISH SCHOOL 
801 W LINCOLN AVE • MILWAUKEE, WI 53215-3222 

Principal 

 Ms. Karin Strasser ........................................................................... (414) 645-4378 

CELEBRATION OF EUCHARIST 
 Sundays: Saturday at 4:30pm 
  8:00am, 10:00am, 12:00pm 
 Weekdays:  Monday thru Friday at 7:00 AM 
  Saturday at 8:00 AM 
 Holy Days: See the Bulletin for the Schedule 

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION 
 Wednesdays: Please look on our website and bulletin for changing schedule 

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION 
 Weekdays:  After all weekday Masses (including after Saturday 8 AM) 
 
REGISTERING AS A PARISH MEMBER 

Please visit our website to retrieve a census form that can be completed and brought 
into the Parish Office. Contact the Parish Office, (414) 645-5623, x 210, for any 
assistance. Children of registered parents should register on their own as adults on 
their eighteenth birthday. 

SACRAMENT OF ANOINTING AND VISITING THE SICK 
Contact the Parish Office, (414) 645-5623, x 210, if you are hospitalized or homebound 
and would like a visit from a member of the Pastoral Staff. 

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM 
Parents must be registered parishioners. After attending a preparation class, they may 
schedule their child’s baptism. Baptisms typically take place on the second and fourth 
Sundays of each month. 

Adults seeking baptism and/or entry into the Catholic Church are invited to participate 
in the parish RCIA program. 

SACRAMENT OF MATRIMONY 
Either the Bride or Groom must be a registered, active, contributing parishioner prior to 
reserving a date for the wedding. For more information, please visit thebasilica.org/
weddings. 
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Life Insurance,
Retirement Plans and more...

Ida Martinez, Advisor

(414) 918-1003

Complete Automotive Service
• Emissions Repairs • Brakes
• Tune-ups • Exhaust • A/C
721 W. Windlake   384-9600

CHMIELEWSKI  BROS.  SERVICE

• Residential • Commercial
• State Licensed • Fully Insured 

• Free Estimates

WWW.JSPOKORNY.COM • 262-653-9822

JS POKORNY COMPANY INC. 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

 

Especialidad en: Tacos, Tortas, Burritos, Tostadas, 
Enchiladas, Platillos, Menudo y
birria de chivo estilo jalisco

Sun-Thurs:  7 a.m. - 10 p.m. Fri-Sat:  7 a.m. - 11 p.m.
Atendido por:  La familia Salazar

1100 S. 11th St., Milwaukee, WI 53204
Orders to go:  Tel:  (414) 385-9000 or (414)389-4545

Complete line of Hispanic & American Groceries. 
We specialize in fresh corn tortillas, Mexican 
bakery and our famous El Rey Tostadita Chips.

Serving Milwaukee Since 1978

 El Rey  El Rey Family Market  El Rey Plaza  El Rey Food Mart 
 916 S. Cesar E. Chavez Dr.  5200 W. Oklahoma Ave.  3524 W. Burnham St.  1320 W. Burnham St. 
 Milw., WI 53204   Milw., WI 53219  Milw., WI 53215  Milw., WI 53204 

 414-643-1640  414-541-5200  414-643-1616  414-383-7786

Tower Chicken Farm, Inc.
Fresh Turkeys, Chickens, Duck, Geese  

• Kielbasa Polish Sausage  
• Great Variety of Chicken Sausages 

Summer Sausage • Beef Sticks 
Chicken Burgers • Pierogi

4111 S. 6th St. • 744-7151

The Basilica of 
Saint Josaphat

thebasilica.weshareonline.org

Call LPi today for advertising info 
 (800) 950-9952



Pre-Need Lunch & Learn Seminars Held Monthly
Call 414-649-1739 for more info

www.maxsass.com

Bruskiewitz  
Funeral Homes

Celebrating 100 Years of Service 

1912 - 2012 
5355 W. Forest Home Ave.  

414-321-1700
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ROMAN ELECTRIC 
Plumbing, Heating & Cooling

Residential Work
640 S. 70th St.               414-471-8565

 Construction Manager General Contractors 
 Brookfield, WI (262) 797-0797

butters 
fetting 
(414) 645-1535

Full Service Commercial & Industrial Mechanical Contractor 
24 hour service • maintenance contracts 

www.buttersfetting.com

800-433-3076 
www.townbank.us

Contact Shirley Gebert to place an ad today! 
sgebert@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5827

 Julio Basurto
 2484 S. Howell Ave.
Shop (414) 483-6060 • Cell (414) 232-6198

Auto Repair / Taller mecanico • 24 hr. Towing/Grua • Tires/Llantas 
Transmissions/Transmiciones • Clutches/Embragues 

Diagnostics/Diagnosticos • Mufflers/Escapes • Emissions/Emisiónes

Serving Families From 3 Locations 
WWW.ROZGAFUNERAL.COM

4309 So. 20th St., Milwaukee 
414-281-7145

703 W. Lincoln Ave., Milwaukee  
414-671-5200

224 E. Mason St., Milwaukee 
414-221-7700

1898-2019

Call LPi today for advertising info 
 (800) 950-9952


